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SHERY PAN DEAD, 

The death of Gen. Phil Sheridan 
removes another of the most bril- 
liant commanders of the late war. 
Sheridan was without exception the 
{greatest cavalry commander of his 
jor any other age, and under his in- 
{struction the cavalry arm of the 
{service in the rebellion attained a 
| proficiency never before attained 
by any body of horseman in a 

civilized c. untry. The Arab caval- 

ry that gave the army of Napoleon 
so much tronble in Egypt was ver 

| haps the most phenomenally bril- 
liant and daring of all the bodies of 
horsemen that had preceded them, 

but it was wndisciplined. Individ- 
ual acts of heroism have chsracter- 
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    ized h rsemen in all ages but it re 

| mained for Sheridan to teach the 
world what discipline could do. 
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Willie: ‘Lyon. 
wee than U. devin. As a commander he was brave, 

careful and humane his movements | 

‘were made with a rapidity at one 
startling and majestic He has 

dot J. Orndoet | Written ‘his pame on ‘the pages of 
dokw Kennedy. history with a bold hand. His ride 

to Winchester has been made fa- 

to the ‘heart of every American. 

He dies a comparatively young 

man. Gallant little Phil your last 
ride will be witnessed with sorrow. 

——— 
Tue Republicans hope to win by 

brass bands, fire works, rolling a 
large ball through the country and 
other. devices calculated to catch the 
eye and appeal to the boys. They 
will dodge the question at issue if 
possible. There are too many men 
reading and thinking for themselves, 
men who desire to better their con- 
dition and that of their couutry, 

men who have seen monopolies and 
trusts grow and flourish around 
them whi'e their wages have been 
decreased or their places supplied 

| by pauper labor. These men‘cannet 

Amos WinLiams, 
rman. 
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ELECIORS AT LAKGE. 
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| Tur Governor of a certain high 
| tariff Sate had a colored hostler 

nie iw PATR y n pra Mort [whe always wayted to know the 
BTN reason why" or" what for” toevery 
James L. Brows important question old Cicero 

had an abiding faith in the Gover- 
nor. One day he ambled into the 
private studs in a state of great ex- 
citement. What 1s the trouble Cice- 
ro said the Governor? Well sah, 
I'se been argyfyin wid dem free 
trade niggahs across de alley an | 
aint quite suah dat I unstans dis 
yere pertection biziness Now Gub. 
ner tell me what do it all mesn 

nohow? “Well it simply means 
a revision of the tariff.” What is de 
tariff fah?” “Why it is the duty 
which the government imposes on 

certain articles which people of 

other nations send here. What sort 

o' articles? Oh almost everything. 
“ Well ‘er dos we need demarticles? 
Yes. An we gharges dem folks for 
fetchin us what we needs. Yes. 
What foh? To protect our own 
people. Dats tart is it Gubner? 
Yes. By doing so our manufactu- 
rers are able to get bigher prices for 
their godds. * Lookee yere Gub 
oer who pays dat high price? You 

a high tariff on everything he buys do. An who helps me pay dat high 
must compete with the pauper la. | price, does you know anybody goin 

_ bor of Europe, in a free labor mar. |aroundfpayin more for sn article 
ket. How are you benefitted by dan its wof. yesto heps me?’ Can't 

e tariff American laborer ? say that [ do, “Den why is I 
: spected to pay mo dan a thing is 

"i Tuer is Fn : ade in wuf"? To keep up our industries, 
Whats de industries doin’ fo' dis 
niggah? Why they keep up prices. 
Gubner reckon you betiah get an 
udder ostler, dis pertection niggah 
can’t go back inter dat alleh agin, 
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STA TE COMMITTEE. 

The Democratic State Commit. 

tee will meet in the city of Harris 

burg at 2 p. m.,, Tuesday, August 

28, at the Bolton house, to nomi 

mate a candidate for Auditar General 

and to transact such other business 

as may properly come befage it. 

Bex). M. Neap, E. P. Kiser, 

Secretary, Chairman 

A HUNGARIAN laborer can live on 
from six to eight dollars per month, 

he seuds the balance of his earnings 
to Hungary. 

Way should the spirit of mortal 
be proud, particularly in high taxed 

America. Have'nt we got the poor 
and the tariff with us always, and 

are’ot we getting more of both 
every year ? 

Tur American faborer caroed with 

  
  

  

  

  

reme ly for the those evils, 
y see whiskey and a8 obese, | 

  

| road and telegraph king. Accord- 

JAY Gow, LD, 1 

The Philadelphia Press is troub- 
led with a night-mare of unusually 
large proportions, larger indeed | 
than any of the “double priced ” 
floppers with which it has regaled 
its readers for the past month. 
This night-mare which stalks 
through the chamber of Charles 
Emory Smith and disturbs his edi- 
torial slumber is no less a person. 
age thau Jay Gould, the grest rail- 

ing to the Press Smith's night-mare 
has gone over to the Democrats 
bag and baggage, nay more the dis- 
turber of Charles Emory's sleep 
has actually subscribed $10,000 to 
the Democratic campaign fund, 
through Dr. Morvin Green. Had 

| Jay put up his usual amount for 
the Republican campaign fund as 
heretofore the dreams of the Pres 

| editor would have been those of 
innocence and virtue. We doubt 
Mt. Gould's contribution to or affili- 
ation with the Democratic party, 
although Morvin Green is a Demo-   

| mous by Read, and his nameisdear | 

! mare. 

i disord red his stomach 

crat, even on the word of Editor 
| Smith. The story smacks too 
much of “double priced flopper no- 
tices. Yet Mr. Gould may have 
seon the error of his ways and re- 
peated. In 1884 Mr. Gould through 
his telegraghic control of the elec- 
tion returns and his control of the 
New York Tribune attempted to 
cheat Mr. Blaireintothe presidency. 
Editor Smith had no night-mare at 
that time. Mr Gould's defection 
if there is any is a severe blow to 
the financial ¥nd of the Republican 
campaign and it is that fect that 
gives the Press editor the night 

Perhaps the Republican 
managers wanted to fry wo much 
“fat” out of the millionaire and 

- 

Tuts Fall will end the Republican 
party. In its history it has had as |   

{ rolling is a poor off-set to the | colors and it can't last long under 

{ been Native 

I'se moo fused on dis question | 
eber, : 

many names as Joseph's coat had 

{any name. In thirty years it has 

American, Whig, 
Know-Nothing Republicans. God 
and morality Eliza Pinkston acd 
Jim Blaine, but it has the same bad 
odor under each name. 

. -— 

Janes G. Braise is a brilliagt 
man. Yet in all the years of his 
public service he has not left a 
single impress on the legislation of 
his country. Not even his most ar- 
deat admirers can point toa single 
act of statesmanship. He does not 
rank with the great men of the past, 
the Websters, the Clays, Calhouns, 
Bintons and hundreds of lesser 
lights. He has no place with the 
Stevenses, the Summers, the Doo- 
littles, the Conklins and others his 

BELLEFONTE, PA., THURSDAY, AUGUST 9 

A sUCCEMIUL 3 MAN'S ADVICE, 

A millionaire, who has made | 
every dollar of his fortune by adver- | 
tising, offers, on retiring from busi- | 
ness, this bit of atwice to those he! 

leaves stroggling behind, while he 

departs for [ropa to evjoy life: 
“The fault of the ordinary adveriis. | 
er is this, he goes in for a sport : 
and while the fit is in him he will | 
pav money to any journal he may | 
fall across. B,;.and-by the bils | 
come in; the adver: iser fiuds he has | 
spent three times ss mauy dollars 
as he meant to; and as there are 
ao replies to his sdwvi rising, he 
thinks the specialty, he has been 
trying to introduce, has fallen flat 

| on the pubic taste, or business bas | 
become dull aud he fancies buvers 
are few and little likely to pay at- 
tention to his announcement. He 

nearly all the benefit of his previ 
ous expendiure: The success, reap 
ed by those whose advertisements 
appear every year, should teach 
men of business first to be careful 
in the selection of ths medium they 
choose, and next when satisfied on 

this point to preserve, disregardiog 
apparant failure. and never ex- 
penditure when business is dull 
as that is the time when advertising 
is most necessary. ” 

In all of his seventy or eighty | 
specdhes Gen. Harrison has not ut- 
tered one epigram that would at 
tract the attention of his hearers or 

press 
done that any man remembers ? 

— 
TO STOP PAUPER EMIGRATION. 

nc" 

Mr. McAdoo; of } New Jersey, in. 

troduced in the House oo Monday 
for reference to the Committee on 
Foreign Affairs, a joint resolution 
calling for information from our 
consuls in foreign countries rela. 

tive to the pauper emigrationtothe 
United States. The resolution pro 
vides that consuls, consul generals 

and ministers resident of the Uni. 

ted States in foreign countries that 

send emigrants to the United 
States in considerable numbers 

shall forthwith proceed to investi 

gate the emigrants from these coun: 

tries to the United States with spe- 

cial reference to the following 

questions : 

Are these emigrants, or anyportion of 

them, ertminals, papers or incapacitated 
for labor ? 

Do the local or national authorities di. 
rectly or indirectly assist, encourage or 

pay for such emigration for political, 

economic or other reasons, and, if »0, to 
what extent ? 

Are these emigrants, or any portion 
of them, assisted or encouraged to come 
to this country under the labor contracts 
aginst the existing laws of the United   contemporaries who have left for 

themselves records of which their 

countrymen are proud. He ranks 
with the Chandlers,the Dudieys the 

Robesons and that class of public 
plunderers and yet Mr. Blaine is 
the idol of his party, the most popu. 

lar man in it. Js there not some- 

thing wrong about a party which 

can fasten iteelf like an ivy vine to 

a man who barely escapes wedioc- 
rity because he is a demogogue ? 

Yet Harrison sinks into insignifi- 
cance before the “sun of York, 

Blaine will boss the Republican 
campaign and were Harrison to be 
elected, Le would be as putty in the 
hands of the main man, 

“ Prorrcrion” through high tax. 
ation is a lie, a fraud and delusion, 

which will not stand the test of rea 
son or experience. It is robbery 
highway robbery, sanctioned by the 

  

trial establishment in the United 

States ? 
Are false inducements used by steam. 

ship companies, labor contractors or 
others to increase emigration to the 
Umitex] States ? 

What part, if any. do the loeal or na. 
tional authorities take with reference to 
these Jeople coming to the United 

What societies, corporations, individ. 
uals or companies In foreign count: 
od States are fohoued in 
encoun ng or ng em § 
the States, togeter with such other i 
formation concerning this sulject os 
may be germane to the inquiry ? 

“ PROTECTION to American labor” 
has been the battle cry of the Re. 
publican party ever since the war, 
and every monopolist skinner and 
shy-lock engaged in plundering his 
employes under the cloak of a high 
tariff has echoed the cry. Ameri 
can labor was receiving the pro- 
tection a hungary libn would give 
alamb. Why all this clap-trap 
about “ protection ” when the whole 
burden of taxation rests on the 
poorer classes, In every big indus 

  

stops short, accordingly, and loos s | 

be worth repeating through the 
What has Harrison said or | 

Le GENERAL 

NS at Te 
| Fatal Termination of His Long Hines. Heart 

Fulluve Carries Him OF With But Lit. 

tle Warning to Damily sad Phys 

belans, Roenes In and About 

the Summer Cottage, 

LEI 
LITTLE PHILS MANY HEROIC DEEDS IN 
BATTLES FOR MIN COUNTRY DURING THE 

WAR OF THE REBELLION, 

Log ic oti] 

Noxqurre, Mass., August 5,—Gen- 

eral Sheridan died very suddenly 

night at twenty minutes after 100'clock 

{ of heart trouble. The suddenness of his 

| de mise was a great shock to the mem. 

i bers of his funnily and the physicians in 

attendance. The reports for the past 
few days a8 to the General's condition 

have been of an encouraging nature, so 

{ that his death was totally 

There were present at the bedside 

fis. 

unexpected. 

Murs, 
sheridan, Colonel Sheridan, his brother: 

attending 
fothers, 

Philip H. Sheridan was born on March 
4, 1831. He was graduated from West 

{ Point in 1853, and served in Texas and 
Lon the Pacific coast till 1862, when he 
was made Captain of the Thirteenth 

Infantry, Chief Quartermaster and 
i Commissary of the Army of Southwest- 
ern Missouri and subsequently Quarter. 
inaster to General Halleck in the Missis. 
sippi campaign of the spring of 1862, 

(On May 25 of that vear he was made 
| Colonel of the Second Michigan Volun. 
teer Cavalry, and took part in the pur. 

[suit of the Confederates from Corinth. 
In theengagement at Booneville, July 1, 
1862, he was made Brigadier General of 
Volunteers, and as Commander of the 

| Eleventh Division of the Army of the 
Ohio led the advance in Kentucky, tak. 

Hing part in the battle of Perryville and 
in the subsequent march to the relief of 
Nashville. Assigned to the Army of 
the Cumberland, his division was in the 
campaign of Tennessee, and at the bat. 
te of Murfreesboro be was made Major 
General of Volunteers. He took past 
in the battle of Chickamauga, and in 
the operations about Chattanooga, in. 
cluding the battle of Missionary Sidge, 
and was subsequently engaged fn East 
Tennessee till march, 1864. From April 
to Angust of that vear he was in eom. 
mand of the Cavalry Corps of the Army 
of the and with his 10.000 men 
was actively employed in operations in 
the it and 

| Richmond, rps did effective work 
in reconnoitering amd protecting the 
flank of the army, as alse ip cutting 
railroad connections. capturing or des- 

ul 

| the physicians and sever) 

oloinac, 

and between 

His «¢ 

Wilderness 

troving stores ma making vigorous 

| raids, 

On August 4, 1864, he 

to the command of Aimy of the 
Shenandoah, and three days afterwand 
to that of the Middle Military Division. 
On September 19, when Euarly's forces 
had been diminished, Sheridan crossed 
the Opequon and completely defeated 
him, sending Early. as Sheridan tele 
graphed, “whirling throngh Winches. 
ter.” The next day Sheridan was ap. 
pointed a Brigadier General in the regu. 
lar army. He continued his pursuit up 
the Valley, but, believeing it hazardous 
to proceed to Lynchburg or Charlottes. 
ville, withdrew down the Valley. burn. 
ing its mills, barns amd cropson the way. 
Early followed, and near Fisher's Hill. 
on October 9, Sheridan turned and de 
feated him, capturing almost “every” 
thing on wheels,” and driving him back 
twenty miles, Sheridan then passed 
through Strasburg, and posted his troops 
on the farther bank of Cedar Creek. 
while he himself went to Washington in 
response to a request from Mr. Stanton 
for consultation. Before sunrise of Oe. 

was appointed 
1 {he 

ries | tober 19 Early, re-enforced and aided by 
a fog, surprised the left of the Union 
forces and drove the whole army back 
beyond Middletown. Sheridan who 
was at Winchester, on his return from 
Washington, hearing the noise of battle, 
dashed up the pike with an escort of 
twenty men, rilying the fugitives on 
the way, and after a ride of a dozen mil. 
on 1 the army, which received him 
with the greatest enthusiasm. Having 
fully prepared his forees, during a Jall of 
several hours, he ordered an advance, 
and sweept the field in one of the most 
overwhelming outs of the war, Cone 
gress passed a vote of thanks to him, 
and the President appointed hima Ma. 
Jor General in the regular army. Inthe 
rabl from Winchester to Richmond in 
February and March, 1865, he destroy. 

nal cut in         ed the James River and Kanawha onl, 

EE —— 

SHERIDAN DEAD. appointed to the command of the mill 
tary Division of the Southwest, the Mil- 
itry Division of the Gulf, the Fifth 
| diilitary District, including Louisana 
| and Texas, and the Department of the 
{ Missouri. In March, 1568, he was made 
| Lientenant General and assigned to the 
command of the Division of the Mis. 
sour, During the political disturban. 
ees which occurred in Louisiana early 
in 1875 he was stationed for a few weeks 
in New Orleans, He visited Europe 
Auring the Franco-Prussian war, and 
Was present us a tator at several 

mmons engagements. On November 1. 
1883, by direction of President Arthur. 
he assuined command of the army of the 

United States, with headquarters at 

Washington, in place of General Sher. 

waar, Who was relieved by request, pre. 
paratory to retiring in the spring of 1884, 

In compliment to this great soldier 

Congress recently created him “Gener. 

al” of the Army—a rank that expired 
with his death” 
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" ¢. DODGE. 

There's going ' be a a hie eap of fun 
From now until the election 

To listen to the chestnuts spun 
On Free Trade and Protection 

The Cobden Club, we will be told 

Will rule this country for us, 

And with their loads of British gold 

Spread paperism o'er us 

We'll hear that Democrats who own 

Half of this land and Jove i 

Are goin to make the British throne 

A little present of it. 

We'll bear the side that now confains 

Pour fifths of tollers hearty 
What to reduce thelr own hard gains 

To help the other party.   We will be told by those who 81) 

Their pockets with our money 
The seven percent. reduction hil! 

Is free trade— which is funny 

We'll bear that all the mills will stop 

iThey didu’t we remember i 
And hearts, will bleed and tears will drop 

For workmen—till November 

But one prediction may be made, 

Avd demagogues won't doubt it, 
Whieh nthe fools who yell “free trade 

Don’t know a damn about it 
polo ae—— 

Poor Benxy Harrison sinks in 

utter insignficance as the plumed 

heighw shadow is cast westward by 

tne rising sun—Benny has made 
sixty seven speeches to visiting 

delegations and bas shaken hands 

with thousands of pilgrams and yet 

Blaines embarka‘ion for home has 

sent a chill into Indiana that has 

tcared the Republican National 

Committee. Blaine is an elephant 

thatthe Harrison manages dare not 

exhibit, nor dare they offend his 

keepers, 

o——— 
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Tug Republicans ask for 

Free Whiskey ! 

Free Tobacco ! 
Free Hungarians! 

Free Chinese! 

Free Rtalians ! 
—— 

HOW THEY VOTE IN MEXICO. 

The Presidential election that re- 

cent.; wok place in Mexico is very 
different from what it is in this 

country, Very few people voted, be- 
cause asa rule the average citizen 
dees not take much interest in pol- 

dtics and as long as he can go to 

bed at night in peace and get up in 
the morning unwxkened by cannon- 
ading, he lets politics run as they 

please. At most of the polling places 
situated in the porticos of houses, 

there were two men sitting at a 
small table, who were judges of 
election. There were no ballot box- 
es, and the ballots were stripsof pas 
per on which the voter signified his 

preference in writing and signed 
his own name. Nobody wore a 
badge, there were no crowds of pol- 
iticians around, and there was very 
little excitement.    


